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Taking a Few Swings 
by Kevin Hahn 
  

  Two large branches broke off a pecan tree in our 
backyard, but they didn’t fall completely to the ground. I 
knew they could pose a danger to anyone walking beneath 
them, so I got out my chainsaw to tackle the problem. 

 
Unfortunately, the fuel line needed to be replaced and my 

daylight was fading fast, so I got out a ladder, a pruning saw, 
and a hatchet and commenced with Man vs. Tree. 

 
It turns out Man gets tired faster than Tree does. I was 

about 80% through the largest part of the branch when the 
hatchet suddenly started feeling a lot heavier and the pruning 
saw started moving a lot more slowly. 

 
About that time, my daughter Faith came outside and 

asked if I needed any help. She climbed up next to me on the 
ladder and started swinging that hatchet with gusto. She’d 
give it a few good chops while I rested, then we’d switch. 
Within a few minutes, the job was complete. 

 
I thought about the church and how God has given us work 

to do, not by ourselves, but together as a family. 
 
“Rather, speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in 

every way into him who is the head, into Christ, from whom 
the whole body, joined and held together by every joint with 
which it is equipped, when each part is working properly, 
makes the body grow so that it builds itself up in love” (Eph 
4:15-16). 

 
I encourage you to step up beside our elders and deacons 

and “take a few swings” to help with the work God has given 
us all to do. It will be a blessing for you and an 
encouragement to them as together we build up the body in 
love. 
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Sunday 
Bible Class…….……………………………9:00 a.m. 
Worship...................................................10:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship……………………….…..6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday 
Ladies’ Bible Class (September–May)…10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday 
Bible class (all ages)……….……….…......7:00 p.m. 
 

Please visit us online at lakehoustoncoc.org 
Email us at lakehoustoncoc@gmail.com 
 

There you will find: 
 

 Our Calendar   Our Missionaries 
 Prayer List            Those in the Military 
 Audio Sermons  Involvement Form 
 

We are sad that the time has come to say 
farewell to Mike, Paula, and Lauri Beth 
Drachenberg.  Today, July 1st, bring your finger 
foods to the fellowship hall immediately after 
evening services to visit with them for a bit 
before we say good-bye and wish them well. 
 
Also, there is a book in the foyer where you can 
leave them a farewell message.  
 

Prayer List 
 
 
MEMBERS 
 South Texas Mission Trip 
 
MEMBERS WITH ONGOING CONCERNS 
 Pamela Barnes   
 Jim Bell 
 Mickie & Laura Buchanan  
 Wayne Campbell 
 Linda Haynes 
 Ruth Hunt 
 Lucy Makowsky  
 Exa Roth 
 
THOSE EXPECTING 
 Hillary Barnes – November  
 Dorothy Faulkenberry – October 
 Hannah Heasley – boy – September 25th 
 Angela Smith – October 
 

For a more complete list, visit our website 
lakehoustoncoc.org. There will be a brainstorming meeting for a new 

class group directed to those in their 20’s and 
30’s today, July 1st. We will meet in Room #107 
after morning services. 

Please save your empty water bottles for our 
South Texas Mission Trip VBS. You can place 
your bag/bin in the foyer, and we'll collect them 
for the next few weeks. Thank you! 
 


 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Meeting Schedule 

New Class Meeting 

Farewell 

South Texas Mission  
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Travel size deodorant          Ladies socks 
Toothbrushes                                 Toothpaste 
 

There is a bin located in the foyer where you 
can place your donations. Thank you in advance 
for all your donations! 
 

KISMIF Kiddos: Please meet at the building on 
Tuesday, July 3rd at 9:45 a.m. for a work day 
and bring your bag lunch. (If you have 
community service hours to fill, please 
remember your paperwork.) - Loretta & Barb 

A huge “thank you” to all who donated or help in 
any way with the blood drive last weekend. We 
collected 28 units which have the possibility of 
saving 84 lives! Our next drive will be Sept. 15th. 
Thank you for your support!  
 

Seek Lost 
Souls 

Share Our 
Blessings 

  Serve One 
Another 

Our kids are hosting Jabberwacky once again 
this year on July 9th. Parents will be helping with 
those arrangements, but we as a congregation 
can help by providing cookies for these kids. If 
you can donate any type of cookie, please use 
the sign-up sheet in the foyer. 
 

Our KISMIF youth will be hosting a VBS 
for our pre-school through middle school 

children. 
 

Vacation Bible School 
Saturday 

August 11th 

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
 

Please use the sign-up sheet located in 
the foyer if you would like for your child to 

attend. 
 

Keep It Simple/Make It Fun! 

 

Jabberwacky – July 9th  
 

KISMIF 
 

Blood Drive 
 

Needs for the DOOR 

We are hosting Jabberwacky on 
Monday, July 9th 

7-9 p.m. 
 

If your kids went to camp  
or attend Jabberwacky, 
we need your help with  

setting up, food preparation, 
serving food, 

and cleaning up. 
 

Please use the sign-up sheet in the 
foyer or see Barb Wurzinger. 

 

Help! We Need Cookies! 

The office will be closed on 
July 4th. 

 

KISMIF’s VBS  
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I hope that you’re still keeping up with the New Testament reading challenge.  I hope this challenge has been 
as beneficial for you as it has been for me.  This past week’s reading was II Corinthians.  This coming week 
we’ll be reading the letter to the Galatians. It should take about 20 minutes to read.  I’d like to share some 
things that stood out to me as I read through Paul’s second letter to the Christians in Corinth. 
 

Several things stood out to me in this letter, but what stood out most was the suffering that the Corinthians 
were enduring and how Paul admonished them to rely on God and to focus on the immeasurable blessings of 
being a child of the one true King.  Paul and the Corinthians had suffered because of their faith.  One of the 
purposes of this letter was to remind the Corinthians that God is a God of comfort (1:3). This letter also shed 
some light on the purpose of the sufferings of Paul.  This letter mentions that Paul’s sufferings during his 
travels led him to rely solely on God, and he encouraged the Corinthians to do the same.  Paul also revealed 
his conversation with the Lord about his thorn in the flesh.  Paul tells his fellow Christians that God declined 
his request to remove the thorn to keep him from becoming conceited. 
 

Although their earthly bodies were being defeated through persecution, Paul reminded his brothers and sisters 
in Corinth that the suffering was only momentary compared to the eternal reward for remaining faithful.  As 
they were suffering and dying physically, Paul reminded them that they would be victorious in death and that, 
in eternity, God would right the wrongs done in this earthly life. 
 

This letter was a good reminder of the good that can come from suffering.  Present-day Christians in the USA 
don’t have to worry about the same type persecution that the first century Christians had to endure, but there 
is still suffering. Regardless of why we suffer today, it can be beneficial.  Suffering can increase our faith, lead 
us to rely more on God, lean on our Christian family, or keep us from becoming arrogant (just to mention a 
few). It’s all about perspective. We can take the “Why me?” approach or we can adopt Paul’s mentality and 
understand that suffering makes us stronger.  I hope that you’ll adopt Paul’s mentality and recognize the 
eternal benefits of suffering. 
 

 Sunday, July 8, 2018  
Speaker Kevin Hahn 
Song Leader Jeff Boyles    
Greetings/Call to Worship Caleb Hahn   
Communion Talk Cason Pearce   
Communion                           N. Faulkenberry Randal Perero  

Ryan Daltry  Bobby Foreman  
Scripture Caleb Hahn   
Closing Prayer Pat Porter  
Greeters                             K. Cook/K. Fillyaw Kennedy’s  
Communion Prep                               Kovacs  
Cards                                            D. Edwards G. Fillyaw  

J. Fillyaw  J. Guillen  
Building Lockup          Primary – Darrell Ingle B/U– Mike Degge  
EVENING  
Speaker Kevin Hahn  
Song Leader Jeff Boyles   
Opening Prayer   Eric Kennedy   
Communion                                     Elmer Hitt Carl Holder   
Wednesday, July 11, 2018  
Greetings Jeff Boyles   
Song Leader Terry Hunt   
 

Those Privileged to Serve 
Sunday, July 1, 2018  
Speaker Kevin Hahn 
Song Leader Bert Esteban    
Greetings/Call to Worship Caleb Hahn   
Communion Talk Pat Porter   
Communion                           N. Faulkenberry Randal Perero  

Ryan Daltry  Bobby Foreman  
Scripture Caleb Hahn   
Closing Prayer Pat Porter  
Greeters                             K. Cook/K. Fillyaw Kennedy’s  
Communion Prep                               Kovacs  
Cards                                            D. Edwards G. Fillyaw  

J. Fillyaw  J. Guillen  
Building Lockup          Primary – Darrell Ingle B/U– Mike Degge  
EVENING  
Speaker Kevin Hahn  
Song Leader Bert Esteban   
Opening Prayer   Aaron Barnes   
Communion                           R. Cunningham Thomas LaBurt   
Wednesday, July 4, 2018  
Greetings Jeff Boyles   
Song Leader Terry Hunt   
 


